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By Samantha Young

Little, Brown Book Group, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Scotland s answer to E.L. James - Sunday PostWhen Hannah Nichols last saw
Marco D Alessandro five long years ago, he broke her heart. The bad boy with a hidden sweet side
was the only guy Hannah ever loved-and the only man she s ever been with. After one intense night
of giving in to temptation, Marco took off, leaving Scotland and Hannah behind. Shattered by the
consequences of their night together, Hannah has never truly moved on.Leaving Hannah was the
biggest mistake of Marco s life - something he has deeply regretted for years. So when fate reunites
them, he refuses to let her go without a fight. Determined to make her his, Marco pursues Hannah,
reminding her of all the reasons they re meant to be together . . . But just when Marco thinks they re
committed to a future together, Hannah makes a discovery that unearths the secret pain she s been
hiding from him-a secret that could tear them apart before they have a real chance to start over
again . . .Praise for Samantha Young: This steamy romance...
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The book is fantastic and great. This is for anyone who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I found out this publication from my i and dad advised this
pdf to learn.
-- Pete Pa ucek DV M-- Pete Pa ucek DV M

This publication is very gripping and interesting. We have go through and so i am confident that i am going to planning to read through yet again again in
the foreseeable future. You are going to like how the blogger write this ebook.
-- Dr . Tha ddeus Tur ner  PhD-- Dr . Tha ddeus Tur ner  PhD
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